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motivations



adobe acrobat 



adobe lightroom



conceptual core

packaging



premise
The quality of an application’s
conceptual core determines 
whether it is usable, dependable 
and maintainable.

agenda

Develop a constructive theory of 
design based on conceptual models.



example:
shopping cart







operations

add item
move between cart/lists
change counts
checkout cart
create/delete lists



three criteria



consistent

uniform
· same set, same features

same structure ⇒ same behavior

coherent
· same op, same effect

op1(a) op1(b)



functional

visible
· can see state & available ops

realizable
· can reach desired state
· can undo operations

states & operations are accessible



modular

decoupled
· operations don’t mix features

can see it and do it

coupled
uncoupled temp flow

rightleft



shopping cart
consistent?
“manage lists” only appears when >1 list
no move item to wish list unless logged in

functional?
can’t see count of saved item

modular
delete last item deletes list? no



a taste of git



sounds simple enough...



% git init project
Initialized empty Git repository in /Users/dnj/.../project/.git/

% cd project/
% ls

% cat >>readme.txt
This is a new project.          

% git add readme.txt 

% git commit -m "created readme file"
[master (root-commit) 74a2850] created readme file
 Committer: Daniel Jackson <dnj@30-86-163.dynamic.csail.mit.edu>…
 1 files changed, 1 insertions(+), 0 deletions(-)

% cd ..

% git clone project/.git/ project-copy
Cloning into project-copy...
done.

% cd project-copy
% ls
readme.txt

mailto:dnj@30-86-163.dynamic.csail.mit.edu
mailto:dnj@30-86-163.dynamic.csail.mit.edu


spoke too soon?



what add really does
state
3 graphs: working, index, repository
index holds snapshots of files

operations
commit: copies snapshots from index to repo
add: takes snapshot of file

tracked vs. staged
“tracked”: file was once added
“staged”: latest modification added
commit -a: first add all files in index



modeling git







analyzing git



consistent?

uniform
· same set, same features

same structure ⇒ same behavior

directories vs. files
· only files are tracked
· “add d” just adds files
· can’t store empty dir



consistent?
coherent
· same op, same effect

same structure ⇒ same behavior

add #1: track

add #2: stage

add #3: resolve



consistent?
coherent
· same op, same effect

same structure ⇒ same behavior



consistent?
coherent
· same op, same effect

same structure ⇒ same behavior



functional?

realizable
· can reach desired state
· can undo operations

can’t
· undo command to track
· undo command to stage

states & operations are accessible



functional?
states & operations are accessible



modular?
decoupled
operations don’t mix features

can see it and do it

track stage

commitadd ...



you just don’t git it



ok, it’s a bug



cultural issues



worse is better
“It is more important for the implementation 
to be simple than the interface”
Richard Gabriel, 1991



names
A rose by any other name would smell as sweet
Shakespeare

A stage by just one name wouldn’t smell as bad
Jackson



from: http://www.benspaulding.us/weblog/2009/mar/17/git-staging-call-it-what-it-is/

updated 
= added
= cached
= indexed
= staged

http://www.benspaulding.us/weblog/2009/mar/17/git-staging-call-it-what-it-is/
http://www.benspaulding.us/weblog/2009/mar/17/git-staging-call-it-what-it-is/


“Fred did that. It’s the build-up of gross pay for 
our weekly payroll. No-one else except Fred 
understands it”. His voice dropped to a 
reverent hush. “Fred tells me that he’s not sure 
he understands it himself”.
from Brilliance, Software Requirements & Specifications, 
Michael Jackson, Addison-Wesley 1995



from “Understanding Git”, www.sbf5.com/~cduan/technical/git/git-2.shtml

from “Git Reference”, http://gitref.org/basic/

http://www.sbf5.com/~cduan/technical/git/git-2.shtml
http://www.sbf5.com/~cduan/technical/git/git-2.shtml
http://gitref.org/basic/
http://gitref.org/basic/


non conclusion



packaging issues
incoherence of add, commit

core issues
non-uniformity of directory vs file
coupling of staging and tracking
non-accessibility of undo operations

possible fixes
layer a new API on top (a la Eclipse)
change core: no staging?


